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Slow photolysis reactions and the regeneration of the dark pigment constitute the mechanisms of dark adaptation whereby photore-
ceptor cells restore their sensitivity after bright illumination. We present data on the kinetics of the late stages of the photolysis of the
visual pigment in intact rods and red- and green-sensitive cones of the goldﬁsh retina. Measurements were made on single photoreceptors
by means of a fast-scanning dichroic microspectrophotometer. We show that in cones the hydrolysis of the opsin–all-trans 3-dehydro-
retinal linkage proceeds with a half-time of 5 s at 20 C that is almost two orders of magnitude faster than in rods. 3-Dehydroretinol in
cones is produced 3-fold faster than retinol in amphibian rhodopsin rods; the rate of the reaction is limited by the speed of retinal
reduction catalyzed by retinoldehydrogenase. The fast hydrolysis of the 3-dehydroretinal/opsin Schiﬀ base and the correspondingly fast
appearance of the substrates for dark visual pigment regeneration (free opsin and 3-dehydroretinol) provide essential conditions for fast-
er dark adaptation of cone (diurnal) as compared to rod (nocturnal) vision.
 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Photoreception in vertebrate animals is mediated by
visual pigments that reside in membrane disks of the outer
segments of photoreceptor cells, rods and cones. In its dark
state, the receptor protein, opsin, binds an 11-cis retinal
chromophore that keeps the receptor inactive. Upon
absorption of light, retinal is converted to its all-trans con-
ﬁguration. This evokes a series of fast conformation chang-
es that is complete in 1 ms at the body temperature and
leads to the appearance of metarhodopsin II (meta II).
Meta II represents the active state initiating the signaling
cascade (reviews: DeGrip & Rotschild, 2000; Hofmann,
2000; Sakmar, 1998).
The primary mechanism of the receptor inactivation is
the phosphorylation of meta II and its subsequent binding
with arrestin (reviews: Burns & Baylor, 2001; Burns &
Lamb, 2003; Pugh & Lamb, 2000). However, the quench-
ing by this mechanism is incomplete. Even the phosphory-0042-6989/$ - see front matter  2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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activity toward the photoreceptor G-protein transducin
(Cornwall & Fain, 1994). At moderate bleaches, metarho-
dopsins produce a desensitizing signal whose cessation is
necessary for complete recovery of the dark-adapted state
(Leibrock, Reuter, & Lamb, 1994, 1998). After intense illu-
mination, when a big amount of meta intermediates is gen-
erated, their residual activity keeps the signaling cascade in
saturation and renders the photoreceptor cell essentially
blind (Fain, Matthews, Cornwall, & Koutalos, 2001;
Firsov, Kolesnikov, Golobokova, & Govardovskii, 2005;
Lamb & Pugh, 2004).
A complete quenching of the cascade occurs during the
slow stages of the visual pigment photolysis when the link-
age between all-trans retinal and opsin is hydrolyzed, and
all-trans retinal, through a series of reactions, is converted
back to its 11-cis form. The latter further recombines with
opsin thus restoring the original ‘‘dark’’ visual pigment.
The slow stages of the photolysis and the subsequent regen-
eration of visual pigment constitute the mechanism of dark
adaptation whereby photoreceptor cells restore their sensi-
tivity after bright light.
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types of photoreceptors, rods and cones, which are special-
ized for function at nocturnal and diurnal illumination lev-
els, respectively. These two photoreceptor types diﬀer
greatly with respect to their speed of dark adaptation. In
human, the rods need more than 40 min to completely
restore their sensitivity after an exposure to bright light,
while the cones become dark-adapted in a few minutes
(review: Lamb & Pugh, 2004). Correspondingly, character-
istic time of rhodopsin regeneration in rods is a few tens of
minutes. As for cones, not much has been added to the pio-
neering results by Rushton and his colleagues (summarized
in Rushton, 1971) who by fundus reﬂectometry on living
human eyes found that the regeneration in cones is
complete in 5 min.
The processes that determine the rate of the visual
pigment regeneration include the vacation of the retinal
binding site on opsin in the course of decay of metaprod-
ucts, and the generation of all-trans retinol that serves as
a substrate for the further production of the 11-cis chro-
mophore. The faster regeneration of cone visual pigments
implies faster decay of their metaproducts and faster
conversion of retinal to retinol. Available reports on
metaproduct kinetics in cones mostly deal with visual
pigments in detergent solutions and at low temperatures
(Das, Crouch, Ma, Oprian, & Kono, 2004; Imai,
Imamoto, Yoshizawa, & Shichida, 1995; Imai & Kojima
et al., 1997; Imai & Terakita et al., 1997; Kuwayama,
Imai, Hirano, Terakita, & Shichida, 2002; Kuwayama,
Imai, Morizumi, & Shichida, 2005; Shichida, Imai,
Imamoto, Fukada, & Yoshizawa, 1994; Yoshizawa &
Imamoto, 1995). There is a report on the photolysis of
human green cone pigment reconstituted into phospho-
lipid vesicles, again at temperatures substantially below
the physiological level (Vissers, Bovee-Geurts, Portier,
Klaassen, & DeGrip, 1998). However, the properties of
a visual pigment in detergent extracts and in its native
environment within the photoreceptor membrane may
be grossly diﬀerent. In addition, extrapolation of low-
temperature data to body temperatures is highly
problematic. There is no data on the decay of cone meta-
pigments or on the rate of retinol production in intact
photoreceptors at physiological temperatures.
Here, we present data on the kinetics of the late stages of
the photolysis of goldﬁsh visual pigment in intact rods, red-
and green-sensitive cones. The measurements were done on
single photoreceptor cells by means of a fast-scanning
dichroic microspectrophotometer (MSP). We present a
scheme of metaproduct interconversions, which diﬀers
from the ‘‘classical’’ scheme of rhodopsin photolysis. We
also show that the cone metaproducts decay with a half-
time of 5 s that is almost two orders of magnitude faster
than for rod metaporphyropsin. Dehydroretinol in cones is
produced 3-fold faster than retinol in rhodopsin rods; the
rate of the reaction is limited by the retinoldehydrogenase
reaction. We conclude that the fast hydrolysis of the
3-dehydroretinal/opsin Schiﬀ base and the correspondinglyfast appearance of the substrates for dark visual pigment
regeneration (free opsin and 3-dehydroretinol) provide
essential conditions for faster dark adaptation of cones as
compared to rods.2. Materials and methods
The experiments were done on single rods, red (long-wave-sensitive,
LWS) and green (middle-wave-sensitive, MWS) cones in the goldﬁsh
(Carassius auratus auratus) retina. Goldﬁsh cones are among the largest
in vertebrates, which is an important advantage during microspectropho-
tometric measurements. Goldﬁsh visual pigments contain 11-cis 3-dehyd-
roretinal as the chromophoric group (A2-chromophore). Correspondingly,
we will further call the rod visual pigment of goldﬁsh by its common name,
porphyropsin, and its meta states, as metaporphyropsins, as opposed to
the A1-(11-cis retinal) based rhodopsin. As for cone pigments, no proper
name is generally adopted, so their meta states will further be referred
to as metapigments I, II or III.
Fish of 5–8 cm overall length were used in the experiments. Animals
were treated in accordance with the Council for International Organiza-
tions of Medical Sciences (CIOMS) principles for biomedical research
involving animals (1985). They were kept in an aerated freshwater aquar-
ium at 25–28 C on a natural day/night cycle up to several months before
use. Prior to the experiment, each ﬁsh was dark-adapted during 3–16 h.
The animals were sacriﬁced by decapitation under dim red light and the
eyes were enucleated under infrared illumination.
For the storage of isolated retinas and MSP sample preparation, a
standard physiological saline was used. It contained (in mM): NaCl,
110; KCl, 2.5; CaCl2, 1; MgSO4, 1; NaHCO3, 5; glucose, 10. The pH of
the solution was adjusted to 7.5 with 10 mM Na-HEPES.
2.1. Preparation of MSP samples
All operations were conducted under infrared video viewing. Eyes
placed in physiological saline were cut open along the equator and the lens
and the vitreous humor were removed. The eyecup was hemisected and
retina isolated in the saline and separated from the pigment epithelium.
One piece of the retina was cut oﬀ for immediate use. The rest of the retina
and the second eyecup were stored in a light-tight chamber at +4 C up to
24 h before use.
A part of the retina was transferred to a drop of the physiological sal-
ine on a coverslip, teased apart into small pieces and gently shaken. Then
the sample was covered with a second coverslip, sealed at the edges with
Vaseline, and placed on the MSP stage.
2.2. Microspectrophotometry
Absorbance spectra of single photoreceptors were recorded by means
of a fast-scanning dichroic microspectrophotometer. The method of spec-
tral recording and the design of the instrument are described earlier (Gov-
ardovskii & Zueva, 2000; Kolesnikov, Golobokova, & Govardovskii,
2003). The instrument records absorbance spectra at two directions of
polarization of the measuring beam in 1 s. This allows discrimination
of products that have similar absorbance spectra but diﬀer with respect
to orientation of their chromophore in the photoreceptor membrane
(e.g. meta II vs. retinal).
Spectra were scanned from longer to shorter wavelengths and back-
wards in 1-nm intervals. The downward scan was made with the beam
polarized across the OS axis, that is in the disk plane (T-polarization,
transversal), and the return scan with the beam polarized along the OS
axis (L-polarization, longitudinal). After recording dark-adapted spectra,
the visual pigment was bleached by a short ﬂash of light and a series of
post-bleach spectra was recorded at predeﬁned time intervals (diﬀerent
for cones and rods). The bleaching ﬂash was provided by high-intensity
light-emitting diodes with peak emissions at 610 nm (type RL5-O5015,
SuperbrightLEDs Inc., St. Louis, Missouri) (for LWS cones) and
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MWS cones and rods). All MSP measurements were made at a tempera-
ture of 20 ± 0.5 C.
2.3. Correction for incomplete bleach
In LWS cones, a 615-nm 1.5-s light ﬂash resulted in virtually 100%
bleach of the visual pigment. In MWS cones and rods, however, a mixture
of post-bleach products contained some amount (nearly 10%) of visual
pigment generated from metapigment I by photoreversal reactions. The
amount of the ‘‘unbleached’’ pigment was determined by the second
bleach applied after allowing a complete decay of metaproducts (Kolesni-
kov et al., 2003). Then the corresponding pigment spectrum was subtract-
ed from each post-bleach spectrum. All rod and MWS cone spectra shown
in the paper are corrected this way.
2.4. Data processing
Raw data processing included averaging of absorbance spectra from a
number of cells, and zero-line correction. The procedures used to estimate
the amounts of individual bleaching products are described at appropriate
places in Section 3. The systems of equations describing concentrations of
photolysis products and the retinal-to-retinol conversion were solved by
MathCad Professional 2001i (MathSoft, MA).3. Results
3.1. Cones
3.1.1. Primary spectra of LWS cones
Fig. 1 shows the recording conﬁguration, as seen on the
screen of the infrared TV monitor. The measurements were
conducted on individual outer segments (OS) of single or
double cones, either isolated intact with their bulky inner
segments (A) or protruding from the retinal edge (B). Figs.
2A and B show a series of averaged absorbance spectra
recorded at two directions of light polarization (T, in
Fig. 2A, and L, in Fig. 2B) from OSs of LWS cones. The
dark spectrum corresponds to a 3-dehydroretinal-based
visual pigment with an absorbance maximum at 619 nm.Fig. 1. Pictures of goldﬁsh photoreceptors as seen on the screen of the MSP inf
cones on retinal edge. (C) Rod isolated with ellipsoid (arrow). Light rectangleIts dichroic ratio (ratio of T- to L-peak absorbances) is
2.2 indicating that the chromophore group is orientated
preferentially in the plane of the disks. The spectra labeled
0 in Figs. 2A and B were recorded immediately after apply-
ing a 1.5-s 615-nm bleaching ﬂash that resulted in a com-
plete loss of the 619-nm absorbance and an appearance
of metapigment-II (high peak at 400 nm), with a small
admixture of metapigment-I (meta I, shoulder at
550 nm). Both products are orientated predominantly in
the plane of the disk, similarly to the original visual pig-
ment. Further T-spectra recorded at various times after
the bleach demonstrate a decrease of the 400-nm peak
(curve labeled 10 s) and subsequent shift of the maximum
absorbance to shorter wavelengths, down to 350 nm
(curves labeled 50 and 300 s). The disappearance of the
400-nm T-peak evidences a decay of meta II while the
appearance of a short-wave absorbance, generation of
dehydroretinol. Changes of the L-spectra tell a somewhat
diﬀerent story. The initially low peak at 400 nm (curve 0
in Fig. 2B) ﬁrstly increases in the course of photolysis dem-
onstrating the appearance of all-trans dehydroretinal
(curve 10 s). Then dehydroretinal is quickly converted to
dehydroretinol, as seen from a progressive shift of the max-
imum absorbance to 350 nm (curves 50 and 300 s). Dehy-
droretinol, like dehydroretinal, is orientated along the OS
axis, that is, across the membrane plane (cf. magnitudes
of corresponding peaks in T- and L-panels; also Denton,
1959).
3.1.2. Time course of concentrations of photolysis products in
LWS cones
Late stages of photolysis include interconversions of a
few basic products: meta I, meta II, dehydroretinal, dehy-
droretinol, and possibly meta III and products of interac-
tion of dehydroretinal with non-speciﬁc amino groups of
the photoreceptor membrane. Since meta I and meta II
are in fast equilibrium, they can be considered as a singlerared TV monitor. (A) Double cone isolated from a retinal piece. (B) Intact
is the measuring beam. Calibration bar is common for (A–C).
Fig. 2. Changes of absorbance spectra of LWS cone outer segments during photolysis. (A and B) show the series of absorbance spectra recorded at two
polarizations of the measuring beam. (A) T-polarization (across the OS axis); (B) L-polarization (along axis). After recording the dark spectra, a 1500-ms
615-nm ﬂash was applied and postbleach spectra recorded immediately after the ﬂash (curves labeled 0), and at 10, 30, 50, 100, 200, and 300 s thereafter.
Recordings at 30, 100, and 200 s are omitted from the ﬁgure for clarity. Each curve is an average of 13 cells. (C and D) show decomposition of T- and L-
spectra of LWS cones at 50 s postbleach into components. Noisy curves 1 are recorded absorbance spectra. Smooth curves 2 are spectra of meta I + II left
at this time, and curves 3, spectra of formed dehydroretinal whose amplitudes were found by solving Eq. 1(a–d). Noisy curves 4 are obtained by
subtracting curves 2 and 3 from curves 1. Curves 4 can further be decomposed into dehydroretinol (peaks at 350 nm) and P480. The sum of the four
components (bold curves) provides a good approximation of the experimental spectra 1.
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in Fig. 2A, the decay of M is not accompanied by a tran-
sient increase in absorbance above 450 nm that is charac-
teristic of meta III production. Hence, meta III in LWS
cones is either completely absent or present in a small
amount and can be excluded from consideration, at least
at the ﬁrst stage. Then four products should be considered,
namely M, all-trans dehydroretinal, all-trans dehydroreti-
nol, and possible an A2-analog of the so-called P440 in rho-
dopsin rods that represents protonated Schiﬀ bases of
dehydroretinal and non-speciﬁc amino groups of opsin
and phosphatidylethanolamine (Kolesnikov et al., 2003;
Kolesnikov, Shukolyukov, Cornwall, & Govardovskii,
2006).
Since spectrally similar products (meta II vs. all-trans
dehydroretinal and meta I vs. P440 analog) diﬀer in the ori-
entation with respect to the photoreceptor membrane,
measurements at two polarizations and two wavelengths
allow computing absorbances of each product at any
moment of time. The approach has been described in detail
by Kolesnikov et al. (2003). In the ﬁrst step, the time cours-
es of T- and L-absorbances at dehydroretinol (350 nm) and
both M and dehydroretinal (400 nm) maxima were deter-
mined by a east-square ﬁt of a cubic parabola to the exper-
imental points within ±15 nm around the wavelength ofinterest. The contribution of protonated Schiﬀ bases to
the absorbances at 350 and 400 nm was neglected (a deci-
sion supported by further calculations). The T(k)- and
L(k)-absorbances found this way are then represented as
a linear combination of absorbances of three products,
M, RAL (dehydroretinal), and ROL (dehydroretinol):
T ð400Þ ¼ TMð400Þ þ TRALð400Þ þ TROLð350Þ  c; ð1aÞ
Lð400Þ ¼ TMð400Þ
DRM
þ TRALð400Þ
DRRAL
þ LROLð350Þ  c; ð1bÞ
T ð350Þ ¼ TMð400Þ  aþ TRALð400Þ  bþ TROLð350Þ; ð1cÞ
Lð350Þ ¼ TMð400Þ  a
DRM
þ TRALð400Þ  b
DRRAL
þ LROLð350Þ. ð1dÞ
Here, TM(k), TRAL(k) and TROL(k) are T-absorbances ofM,
RAL, and ROL, and LROL(k), L-absorbance of ROL at the
corresponding wavelength k. a =M(350)/M(400);
b = RAL(350)/RAL(400); c = ROL(400)/ROL(350), DRM
andDRRAL are dichroic ratios (T/L) of corresponding prod-
ucts. The a value (0.45) was estimated from the spectrum
recorded immediately after bleach (curve 0 in Fig. 2, panel
T); b = 0.51 and c = 0.245 were taken from standard all-
trans dehydroretinal and dehydroretinol spectra in hexane
(Knowles & Dartnall, 1977). The T- and L-absorbances of
dehydroretinol were treated separately.
Fig. 3. Time courses on amounts of photolysis products in goldﬁsh cones
normalized to bleached visual pigment. (A) LWS cones. (B) MWS cones.
Data on MWS cones are based on 12 cells. Closed circles, sum of meta I
and meta II. Open circles, dehydroretinal. The corresponding smooth lines
are two-exponential approximation with the parameters given in the text.
Coeﬃcients of determination r2 = 0.999 (for M in both A and B), 0.98 (for
dehydroretinal in A) and 0.99 (for dehydroretinal in B). Triangles,
dehydroretinol. Diamonds, P480. The dashed line through the crosses
shows the sum of the products.
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attention. The dichroic ratio of M cannot be taken directly
as T(400)/L(400) immediately after bleach (curves 0 in
Figs. 2A and B). The reason for this is that the bleaching
ﬂash had a substantial duration (1.5 s), and reaching
400 nm during the ﬁrst scan took an extra 0.6 s. Therefore,
the ﬁrst readings of T(400) and L(400) should be assigned
to a certain time t0 > 1 s rather than to 0 s. As became evi-
dent from further analysis, M decays with a time constant
of 5 s, so at t0 the bleaching product already consisted of
a mixture of M and RAL. Since the main fraction of the
visual pigment is bleached before the cessation of the
1.5-s ﬂash, we tentatively assume t0 = 1.5 s. This value
has been added to all recording times. Then corresponding
experimental absorbances have been plotted vs. time and
ﬁtted with two-exponential curves that further have been
extrapolated back to 0 s, to ﬁnd the ‘‘true’’ T(400) and
L(400) as well as the DRM = 3.18 at 0 s.
The dichroic ratio at 400 nm vs. time leveled oﬀ at late
postbleach times (P50 s); this value (0.40) was taken at
DRRAL, since dehydroretinal is the only product that con-
tributes signiﬁcantly to the absorbance at 400 nm immedi-
ately after the decay of M. As for dehydroretinol, four
Eq. 1(a–d) allowed an independent determination of its
T- and L-absorbances. Their ratio (DRROL) slightly
changed in the course of photolysis indicating a possible
change in the orientation of the molecule.
As a ﬁrst approximation, the contributions of M, RAL,
and ROL to the recorded spectra were found by solving
Eq. 1(a–d). However, due to a signiﬁcant noise level, the
values determined this way were inaccurate. To reﬁne
them, we used a least-square ﬁt of the weighted sum of
M, RAL, and ROL to the experimental spectra between
330 and 420 nm, weights being variable parameters, and
DRM and DRRAL kept constant. An example of this ﬁtting
is shown in Figs. 2C and D. When calculated M, RAL, and
ROL are subtracted from the spectrum, the presence of a
long-wave absorbing substance is revealed. Its absorbance
maximum at tP 50 s lies close to 480 nm, and the absorb-
ing dipole is preferentially orientated across the disks’
plane as evidenced by the relative amplitudes of its
T- and L-spectra. At earlier time, the long-wave absorbing
product is also orientated across the disks’ plane, but its
absorbance peak lies at 450–460 nm (data not shown).
After adjusting the calculated absorbances of all prod-
ucts to achieve a best ﬁt to the recorded spectra, the
amount of each product expressed as a fraction of the
bleached visual pigment was computed using the formula
Q ¼ 1
e
 ATðkmÞð2þ 1=DRÞ
VPTð2þ 1=DRVPÞ ;
where AT(km) is the T-absorbance of the product in
question, DR is its dichroism, e is its molar extinction with
respect to the original pigment, and VPT, the T-absorbance
of bleached pigment at its maximum (Kolesnikov et al.,
2003). The resulting time courses of the formation and
decay of bleaching products are shown in Fig. 3A. Therelative molar extinction of M, 1.15, was determined direct-
ly from the magnitude of the postbleach spectrum at 0 s
(obtained by back extrapolation by 1.5 s, see above).
The absolute molar extinctions of the visual pigment
(33,000 M1 cm1) and dehydroretinol, 41,300 M1 cm1,
were taken from Knowles and Dartnall (1977). As for
dehydroretinal, taking its tabulated molar extinction of
40,000 M1 cm1 (as in the majority of solvents) led to
intolerable violation of matter conservation already at
the earliest post-bleach times. A satisfactory matter conser-
vation during the ﬁrst 10–20 s could only be achieved by
assuming eRAL = 0.9, that is, with an absolute molar
extinction of 30,000 M1 cm1. Though unusually low, this
value is supported by further data processing (see Section
4). Also for better matter conservation, we assume
e = 0.7 for P480.
As seen from Fig. 3A, the metapigments I and II in LWS
cones decay along two exponents with relative amplitudes
0.72 and 0.28 and time constants of 5.1 and 69 s, respec-
tively. The accumulation and subsequent disappearance
of dehydroretinal can satisfactorily be described by a diﬀer-
ence of two exponents having time constants of 142 and
4.8 s. P480 exhibits similar time course, though its amount
is almost an order of magnitude lower compared to dehyd-
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stants have no immediate mechanistic meaning and are
only provided as an empirical description of the time cours-
es. Their interpretation in terms of molecular rate con-
stants is only possible in the framework of a speciﬁed
kinetic scheme that is out of the scope of the present work.)
The dehydroretinol continuously accumulates in the course
of photolysis and at 5 min postbleach it reaches 41% of the
bleached pigment. The sum of all products is preserved
only during the ﬁrst 10 s after bleach and then declines
showing that the photolysis products leave the cone outer
segment.
3.1.3. Time course of concentrations of photolysis products in
MWS cones
MWS cones exhibited basically the same sequence of
spectral changes after bleach as LWS cones. The only
noticeable diﬀerence between the two types of visual pig-
ments was that the fraction of meta I with respect to meta
II in MWS cones was almost 5-fold higher (data not
shown). The MWS metaproducts decayed along two expo-
nents with relative amplitudes of 0.73 and 0.27, and time
constants of 5.1 and 46 s, that is, almost identically to
LWS metas (Fig. 3B). The dehydroretinal generation and
decay was described by a diﬀerence of two exponents hav-
ing time constants of 172 and 5.3 s. There was slightly lessFig. 4. Changes of absorbance spectra of rod outer segments during photolysis. (
of the measuring beam. (A) T-polarization; (B) L-polarization. After recordin
recorded immediately after the ﬂash (curves labeled 0), and at 100, 200, 300, 60
from the ﬁgure for clarity. Notice that L-spectra are shown on an expanded y-
L-spectra of rod outer segments at 1800 s postbleach (noisy curves) into compo
small amount of dehydroretinol. The sum of RAL, ROL, and P480 (bold curvedehydroretinol formed and more P480 accumulated in
MWS compared to LWS cells (cf. corresponding curves
in Figs. 3A and B).
3.2. Rods
3.2.1. Primary spectra
The two series of absorbance spectra shown in Fig. 4A
and B were obtained from isolated but structurally intact
rod outer segments (ROSs) that preserved also a connec-
tion to a piece of inner segment (RIS) (Fig. 1C). The por-
phyropsin of dark-adapted rods had an absorbance
maximum at 519 nm; its dichroic ratio was 3.9. After
recording the dark spectrum, a 1-s bleaching ﬂash from
the 525-nm LED was applied, followed by the recording
of a series of post-bleach spectra at 0, 100, 200, 300, 600,
900, and 1800 s (records at 100, 300, and 900 s are not
shown). Immediately after the ﬂash, a high metaporphy-
ropsin II peak appears (curve 0 s, Fig. 4A). Its maximum
absorbance lies at 390 nm, and the entire spectrum is
shifted by 7 nm compared to the LWS cone meta II. A
low long-wave tail near 500 nm can be considered as meta-
porphyropsin I, though its amount is very small. Further
T-spectra demonstrate the decay of meta II and the
formation of a long-wave absorbing product with the peak
absorbance at 480 nm (curves at 600 and 1800 s).AandB) show the series of absorbance spectra recorded at two polarizations
g the dark spectra, a 1-s 525 nm ﬂash was applied and postbleach spectra
0, 900, and 1800 s thereafter. Recordings at 100, 300, and 900 s are omitted
scale. Average of 19 ROSs. (C and D) show decomposition of ﬁnal T- and
nents. It reveals, in addition to dehydroretinal and P480, a generation of a
s) provides a good approximation of the experimental spectra.
Fig. 5. Time courses of amounts of photolysis products in goldﬁsh rods
normalized to bleached visual pigment. Closed circles, sum of meta I and
meta II. The smooth line through the closed circles is a single-exponential
approximation with the time constant of 480 s. Coeﬃcient of determina-
tion r2 = 0.998. Filled triangles, meta III. Open circles, dehydroretinal.
Open triangles, dehydroretinol. Diamonds, P480. Dashed line through
crosses shows the sum of products.
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390 nm increases demonstrating the appearance of dehyd-
roretinal; in addition, a 480-nm absorbing product is
formed.
3.2.2. Time course of concentrations of photolysis products
In the isolated goldﬁsh ROS + RIS, in contrast to the
LWS cones, just a small amount of dehydroretinol is
formed as evidenced by the absence of a prominent peak
at 350 nm at late stages of photolysis (Figs. 4A and B).
Thus, ROL can be excluded from consideration at the ﬁrst
stage of analysis. On the other hand, the absorbance
between 450 and 550 nm increases in the course of photol-
ysis which may correspond to the formation of metapor-
phyropsin III. Therefore, there are four products whose
concentrations have to be determined: equilibrium mixture
of metaporphyropsins I and II (further designated as M),
meta III, dehydroretinal, and P480. The contribution of
each product to the recorded spectra was calculated from
absorbances measured at two polarizations at 400 and
480 nm, as described in Kolesnikov et al. (2003). The
system of equations to solve is:
T ð400Þ ¼ TMð400Þ þ TMIIIð480Þ  aþ TRALð400Þ
þ T P480ð480Þ  b; ð2aÞ
Lð400Þ ¼ TMð400Þ
DRM
þ TMIIIð480Þ  a
DRMIII
þ TRALð400Þ
DRRAL
þ T P480ð400Þ  b
DRP480
; ð2bÞ
T ð480Þ ¼ TMð400Þ  cþ TMIIIð480Þ þ TRALð400Þ  d
þ T P480ð480Þ; ð2cÞ
Lð480Þ ¼ TMð400Þ  c
DRM
þ TMIIIð480Þ
DRMIII
þ TRALð400Þ  d
DRRAL
þ T P480ð480Þ
DRP480
. ð2dÞ
Here, Tsub(k) and Lsub(k) have the same meanings as in
Eq. 1(a–d). a = TMIII(400)/TMIII(480), b = TP480(400)/
TP480(480) = 0, c = TM(480)/TM(400), d = TRAL(480)/
TRAL(400), and DRs are dichroic ratios (T/L) of corre-
sponding products. The values of c = 0.042 and
DRM = 5.4 were found from the spectra at 0 s postbleach,
the d value = 0.15, from a standard all-trans dehydroretinal
spectrum (Knowles & Dartnall, 1977), DRRAL = 0.95,
from the T/L ratio at 400 nm, 1800 s, and DRP480 = 0.57,
from the T/L ratio at >500 nm where the contribution of
RAL is negligible. It was assumed that DRMIII = DRM,
and a = 0.25, as in amphibian metarhodopsin III (Kolesni-
kov et al., 2003). Since the two parameters characterize a
minor component, possible inaccuracy of their values does
not substantially aﬀect the results.
When the spectra at tP 100 s were decomposed into
components using computed concentrations, the genera-
tion of a small amount of dehydroretinol is revealed (Figs.
4C and D).Fig. 5 shows the resulting time course of concentrations
of bleaching products. M decays along a single exponent
with a time constant of 480 s. RAL, ROL, and P480 accu-
mulate during 15 min and then slowly decline. As for MIII,
its amount found from the formal solution of the system of
equations irregularly oscillates close to zero. Actually, all
the absorbance increase at >480 nm is completely account-
ed for by production of P480 alone. The sum of bleaching
products is preserved within a few percent up to 15 min. At
30 min, 25% of the products have left ROS.
4. Discussion
4.1. Late products of photolysis of goldﬁsh visual pigments
We have shown here that the basic products of photol-
ysis of the LWS and MWS cone visual pigments and rod
porphyropsin are similar. Immediately after bleaching,
metapigment II in equilibrium with metapigment I appears
both in LWS and MWS cones and in rods. Further they
decay to 3-dehydroretinal and opsin. However, a substan-
tially smaller amount of metapigment I is formed by these
A2-based pigments as compared to A1-based rhodopsin
(cf. Kolesnikov et al., 2003).
As for meta III, there is a discrepancy between the
results obtained in vitro and in vivo. Meta III is here
deﬁned as the late photolysis intermediate where all-trans
retinal/dehydroretinal is still bound to the native chromo-
phoric site on opsin, and that further splits into retinal
and opsin. Its absorbance spectrum is close to that of meta
I, but the product is supposed to diﬀer from meta I with
respect to the conﬁguration of the C@N bond that in meta
I is in 15-anti-, and in meta III, in 15-syn-position. It is sup-
posed that meta III originates from meta I via anti–syn
thermal isomerization (Vogel et al., 2003; Vogel, Siebert,
Zhang, Fan, & Sheves, 2004).
Fig. 6. The proposed scheme for the late stages of photolysis of rod and
cone visual pigments in goldﬁsh.
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low temperatures (30 to +2 C), metapigment III has
been detected (Imai & Kojima et al., 1997; Imai & Terakita
et al., 1997; Kuwayama et al., 2005; Shichida et al., 1994).
Meta III is also present among the photoproducts of the
human green cone visual pigment at temperatures up to
20 C (Vissers et al., 1998), still well below the physiological
level. In contrast to that, no metapigment III can reliably
be detected in intact goldﬁsh photoreceptors at physiolog-
ical temperatures. The product spectrally similar to meta
III that we call P480 is formed in goldﬁsh cones and rods
(Figs. 2 and 4). However, it substantially diﬀers from meta
III as characterized in amphibian and bovine rods. Firstly,
P480 is stable in the cells that do not convert retinal to ret-
inol (Fig. 5) while meta III is only transiently present irre-
spective to the fate of retinal (Kolesnikov et al., 2003).
Secondly, the absorbing dipole in P480 is orientated prefer-
entially across the membrane plane (cf. T- and L-spectra in
Figs. 2, 4C and D) while in metarhodopsin III it is orientat-
ed along the membrane even more strictly than in the ori-
ginal visual pigment (Chabre & Breton, 1979; Kolesnikov
et al., 2003). Both these properties are characteristic of rho-
dopsin-derived P440, a component of ‘‘indicator yellow’’
that is formed by retinal released from metarhodopsins.
In ‘‘indicator yellow’’ retinal is secondarily bound by a
Schiﬀ base linkage to non-speciﬁc amino groups of the
membrane (Kolesnikov et al., 2003, 2006; Van Breugel,
Bovee-Geurts, Bonting, & Daemen, 1979). Therefore, we
suggest that P480 is an A2 analog of P440; its longer absor-
bance maximum corresponds to general diﬀerence between
A2- and A1-based chromophores.
Our results are in agreement with earlier data by Reuter
(Donner, Hemila¨, Hongell, & Reuter, 1974; Reuter, 1973)
who found that no metaporphyropsin III is formed in the
isolated perfused crucian carp retina while it is readily
detected in detergent extracts of porphyropsin. He also
noticed that the lack of meta III in carp rods is not due
to the chromophore diﬀerence (A2 in carp vs. A1 in frog)
but is probably due to the diﬀerence in opsin, because an
A2-analog of meta III is formed in porphyropsin-contain-
ing bullfrog rods. Therefore, we believe that the discrepan-
cy between the present and previous results on cone
pigments reﬂects the diﬀerence between the experimental
conditions (intact photoreceptor membrane vs. detergent
extracts and physiological vs. low temperatures).
The simplest explanation for the absence of meta III in
cones would be that the anti–syn isomerization from meta I
is too slow compared to the rate of MI + II decay, so meta
III has no time to form. However, similarly to cones and in
contrast to amphibian rods, goldﬁsh rods do not produce
meta III in spite of very slow decay of MI + II. Apparently,
the route via meta III is not obligatory for meta decay to
retinal and opsin, and the functional signiﬁcance of meta
III remains unclear.
The lack of meta III in LWS and MWS cones raises an
interesting question. As seen from Fig. 3, meta II in these
cells decays along two exponents. Such a decay couldnaturally be explained by a backward reaction from meta
III to meta I/II; if no reversal to meta II from its decay
products occurred, a single-exponential decay would be
expected (Kolesnikov et al., 2003). A possible explanation
of a two-exponential decay of meta II could be the exis-
tence of two isospectral forms of the product, each decay-
ing with its own rate constant. Another possibility is
changes in the intracellular milieu during photolysis. Since
the rate of metarhodopsin decay is pH-dependent (Bau-
mann & Zeppenfeld, 1981; Gyllenberg, Reuter, & Sippel,
1974), a shift in cytoplasmic pH due to light-induced met-
abolic activity could result in a non-exponential meta II
decay. This idea is supported by measurements of the time
course of photolysis in (possibly damaged) cones that did
not convert dehydroretinal to dehydroretinol. In these
cells, meta II decays along a single exponent with a time
constant of 7 s (data not shown).
The proposed scheme for the late stages of photolysis of
goldﬁsh rod and cone visual pigments is shown in Fig. 6.
By hydrolysis of the native Schiﬀ base between the chromo-
phore and opsin, an equilibrium mixture of meta I and
meta II decays into opsin and free all-trans 3-dehydroreti-
nal. Dehydroretinal may further establish secondary Schiﬀ
base linkages with non-speciﬁc amino groups of the photo-
receptor membrane; their protonated states form P480.
Free dehydroretinal and possibly P480 serve as substrates
of retinoldehydrogenase that reduces dehydroretinal to
dehydroretinol.
4.2. Kinetics of metaproduct decay in rods and cones
As has been shown earlier with visual pigment extracts
and cone pigments reconstituted into phospholipid vesicles,
cone metaproducts decay substantially faster than rod
metarhodopsins (Das et al., 2004; Imai et al., 1995; Imai
& Kojima et al., 1997; Imai & Terakita et al., 1997; Kuway-
ama et al., 2002, 2005; Shichida et al., 1994; Vissers et al.,
1998; Yoshizawa & Imamoto, 1995). We conﬁrm it for
visual pigments in intact photoreceptors at physiological
temperatures. However, the magnitude of the rod–cone dif-
ference in physiological conditions cannot be established
with certainty from experiments in vitro. Figs. 3 and 5
show that the meta I/II mixture in goldﬁsh LWS and
Fig. 7. Comparison of time courses of metapigment decay of rod and cone
visual pigments. Data on goldﬁsh rods and cones are from the present
study; on cone-like pigment of frog (Rana temporaria) green rods, from
Golobokova et al., 2003; on frog rhodopsin, from Kolesnikov et al., 2003.
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than metaporphyropsins in rods. The half-decay time of
the cone metapigments is 4.9 s, while it is 330 s in rods.
In Fig. 7, we compare the time courses of metaproduct
decay in the outer segments of ﬁve types of photoreceptors.
The data clearly split into two groups. The half-decay times
of frog metarhodopsin and metaporphyropsin of goldﬁsh
rods are in the range of 200–300 s while for the cone-like
pigment of frog green rods, and for ‘‘true’’ cone pigment
of the goldﬁsh LWS and MWS cones, it is under 20 s.
The diﬀerence is clearly related to the speciﬁc properties
of cone visual pigments as opposed to rod pigments rather
than to diﬀerences in their spectral properties. Thus, both
the red-sensitive pigment of goldﬁsh cones (kmax = 619 nm)
and the blue-sensitive cone-like pigment of frog green rods
(kmax = 432 nm) decay substantially faster than frog rho-
dopsin (kmax = 502 nm) and goldﬁsh porphyropsin
(kmax = 519 nm). Remarkably, the pigment of the MWS
cones (kmax = 535 nm) that is spectrally close to rod por-
phyropsin also decays ca. 60-fold faster. This is in agree-
ment with the ﬁndings on the chicken green-cone visual
pigment as opposed to chicken rhodopsin. The two pig-
ments are virtually identical spectrally, but the cone pig-
ment decays 50 times faster than rhodopsin (Imai et al.,
1995; Shichida et al., 1994; Yoshizawa & Imamoto,
1995). It is also true for the blue-cone pigment (Imai &
Terakita et al., 1997). Grossly diﬀerent rates of photolysis
may result from a minor change in the primary structure
of opsin that does not exert a substantial eﬀect on the spec-
tral properties of the pigment (Imai et al., 1995; Imai &
Kojima et al., 1997; Kuwayama et al., 2002, 2005).
4.3. Limiting stage(s) in retinol production in cones
The release of all-trans dehydroretinal from the chromo-
phore binding site, and its subsequent reduction to all-trans
dehydroretinol comprise two necessary steps for the subse-
quent restoration of dark pigment. Earlier we have shownthat in frog rods the step that limits the production of all-
trans retinol is the generation of retinal in the course of
metarhodopsin decay. The retinal reductase reaction itself
(catalyzed by retinoldehydrogenase, RDH) proceeds fast
enough in rods to be limited by the availability of the sub-
strate (Kolesnikov et al., 2003). The situation in cones
appeared diﬀerent. As seen from Fig. 3, the cone metapig-
ments release retinal in a few tens of seconds while retinol
accumulates on a much slower time scale. To quantitatively
compare the kinetics of the two reactions, we used a simple
mathematical model of retinol production. The conversion
of dehydroretinal to dehydroretinol by RDH is supposed
to follow Michaelis-like kinetics and its removal from the
outer segment, ﬁrst-order kinetics:
dROLðtÞ
dt
¼ RALðtÞ  V max
RALðtÞ þ KM  k1 ROLðtÞ. ð3Þ
Here, Vmax is the maximum rate of RDH, KM is the RDH
half-saturation constant, and k1 is the rate constant of ret-
inol removal.
In turn, the dehydroretinal concentration is set by the
balance between its release from metaproducts, its conver-
sion to dehydroretinol, and its possible removal from the
outer segment and reversible conversion to P480:
dRALðtÞ
dt
¼  dMðtÞ
dt
RALðtÞ  V max
RALðtÞ þ KM  ðk2 þ k3Þ
RALðtÞ þ k4  P480ðtÞ; ð4Þ
dP480ðtÞ
dt
¼ k3 RALðT Þ  k4  P480ðtÞ. ð5Þ
Here, k2 is the rate constant of dehydroretinal removal, k3
is the rate constant of its binding to non-speciﬁc binding
sites to form P480, and k4, the rate constant of P480
dissociation.
If the experimentally observed RAL(t) (two-exponential
approximation in Fig. 3) was used as the input in Eq. (3),
the model reproduced dehydroretinol generation quite well
(Fig. 8A). The best ﬁt was achieved at KM RAL(t). This
means that the retinal-to-retinol conversion can be
described by a ﬁrst-order kinetics and characterized with
the rate constant kr = Vmax/KM. The ﬁtting yields
kr = 0.0084 s
1 that is almost 25-fold lower than the major
rate constant of meta II decay, 0.2 s1. Hence, in contrast
to amphibian rods, the limiting stage in dehydroretinol
production in goldﬁsh LWS cones is the RDH reaction
rather than the decay of metaproducts. Nevertheless, the
generation of dehydroretinol in goldﬁsh cones proceeds
approximately 3-fold faster than the corresponding reac-
tion in amphibian rods. Similar analysis in MWS cones
yielded kr = 0.009 s
1 (data not shown).
If RAL(t) is not taken as given but found by solving the
system of Eqs. (3)–(5), the ﬁtting to ROL(t) is equally good
(Fig. 8B). It yields kr = 0.0074 s
1 for LWS, and
kr = 0.008 s
1 for MWS cones, again supporting the con-
clusion that the slowest step in dehydroretinol production
is the reduction of dehydroretinal by RDH. However, the
Fig. 8. Modeling dehydroretinal to dehydroretinol conversion in goldﬁsh
LWS cones. In both (A and B), closed circles show the time course of
dehydroretinol concentration taken from Fig. 2. (A) The smooth line
through closed circles shows the result of modeling with Eq. (3) in the text
and using as RAL(t) two-exponential approximation of its experimental
time course (smooth line through open circles). Model parameters: Vmax/
KM = 0.0084 s
1, k1 = 0.0037 s
1. (B) Modeling with the system of Eqs.
(3)–(5), where RAL(t) is computed as the result of dehydroretinal release
from metaproducts and reversible binding to non-speciﬁc amino groups of
the membrane. Smooth line through closed circles, modeled ROL(t);
smooth line through circles, modeled RAL(t); smooth line through open
diamonds, modeled P480(t). Model parameters: Vmax/KM = 0.0074 s
1,
k1 = 0.0037 s
1, k2 = 0.0005 s
1, k3 = 0.01 s
1, k4 = 0.05 s
1.
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higher than the experimental value. A satisfactory agree-
ment can only be achieved if the relative molar extinction
of dehydroretinal is taken as 0.9 (see comments on Fig. 3
in the text).
The kinetics of the retinal-to-retinol conversion in gold-
ﬁsh rods could not be studied since the isolated rods in our
preparation clearly had insuﬃcient metabolic resources
(see Figs. 4 and 5).
4.4. Cone metaproducts and dark adaptation
It has been shown that the decay of metarhodopsins
in rods is an important factor of dark adaptation.
Long-lived photolysis intermediates are able to activate,
with low gain, the phototransduction cascade thus pro-
ducing a desensitizing signal (Kolesnikov et al., 2003;
Leibrock et al., 1994, Leibrock, Reuter, & Lamb,
1998). At strong bleaches, the signaling activity of meta-rhodopsins is high enough to keep the rod in saturation
for tens of minutes thus making it functionally blind
(Firsov et al., 2005). Therefore, the decay of metarho-
dopsins is necessary for the cessation or signiﬁcant fad-
ing of the desensitizing signal. In addition, the
hydrolysis of Schiﬀ base linkage between all-trans dehyd-
roretinal and opsin renders the chromophoric binding
site vacant and available for recombination with the
11-cis chromophore. Further reduction of retinal to reti-
nol provides the substrate for the generation of 11-cis
retinal.
We conclude that fast quenching of the residual activity
of cone metaproducts due to the fast hydrolysis of 3-dehyd-
roretinal/opsin Schiﬀ base, and the correspondingly fast
appearance of the substrates for dark visual pigment regen-
eration (free opsin and 3-dehydroretinol) provide essential
conditions for faster dark adaptation of cones as compared
to rods.
From this angle, low stability of the Schiﬀ-base linkage
in cone metaproducts is clearly adaptive. Cone ability to
operate at high ambient illuminance levels is to the great
extent supported by the fast regeneration of their visual
pigment (Kenkre, Moran, Lamb, & Mahroo, 2005), which
would not be possible with a rod-like speed of photolysis.
Apparently, the fast photolysis is linked to a better accessi-
bility of the chromophore pocket and resulting instability
of the visual pigment molecule in its ‘‘dark’’ state. It is long
known e.g. that cone pigments are quickly destroyed by
hydroxylamine, and their absorbance spectra often are
pH- and anion-sensitive (summarized by Crescitelli,
1991). Recently it has been shown that the rate of thermal
activation of the salamander red cone visual pigment is by
six orders of magnitude higher than in amphibian rhodop-
sin (Rieke & Baylor, 2000), and that cones readily exchange
their native chromophore for exogenous cis-retinal in dark-
ness (Kefalov et al., 2005). Dark instability of a visual pig-
ment hardly can be considered beneﬁcial as such. Thus is
would be interesting to know whether the two properties,
fast photolysis and dark instability, have common roots
in certain structural features of cone visual pigments as
opposed to rhodopsin.
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